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1.  The Life PRIMES project: objectives and territorial and theme focus

The objectives and activities of  the Life  PRIMES project  -  Preventing flooding risk by

making  resilient  communities,  which  began  in  October  2015  and  is  dedicated  to  the

themes of flood risk prevention and early warning and information systems, are part of the

European strategy for adaptation to climate change, a problem that needs to be addressed

by adopting innovative solutions and coordinated strategies. 

The aim of the project is to reduce damage caused to the territory and the population by

events  such  as  inundations,  river  floods  and  sea  storms  resulting  from  intense

meteorological  phenomena,  which  are  becoming  more  and  more  frequent  and  are

predicted to continue to increase in future. The target of Life PRIMES is to consolidate the

early warning systems in the 3 partner Regions (Emilia-Romagna, Marche and Abruzzo)

by developing information procedures and systems that are standardised and integrated

on an inter-regional level and that involve citizens more proactively, defining risk scenarios

and  creating  a  shared  web  platform  with  local  communities,  all  actions  designed  to

improve coordination between the institutions and experiment best practices for citizens.
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The general objectives of the project are to:

An initial measure, which is preparatory to the others, is

the  homogenisation  of  risk  management  and  early

warning procedures for events such as river and coastal

flooding  on  an  inter-regional  level  (Emilia-Romagna,

Marche  and  Abruzzo).  This  is  done  by  consolidating

coordination  between  the  different  actors  in  the  civil

protection system - on both a vertical and a horizontal level - and favouring the acquisition

of shared communication languages and methods.
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2. Process and methodology 

As part of project action C1, a Technical and Scientific Board was set up, consisting of

experts from the 3 partner regions, who developed the three protocols below, in order to

establish a homogenous inter-regional model of the procedures to adopt for early flood risk

warning:

Protocol 1 - Homogenisation of data acquisition and risk analysis and management

procedures

 Protocol 2 - Homogenisation of early warning procedures

Protocol 3 - Homogenisation of information and communication procedures

These protocols were drawn up thanks to the work done during meetings of boards of

experts,  formed  based  on  the  know-how  and  expertise  of  participants,  and  through

exchange and dialogue during plenary sessions attended by members of the 3 boards. 

Defining and managing flood risk consists of activities and procedures based on data and

danger and risk assessment models that lead to the early warning phase and preparation

of a system for dealing with ongoing phenomena using coded institutional information and

communication mechanisms that are internal to the system, but also target citizens. 

The aim of the manual, which summarises the results of the 3 protocols, is therefore, to

identify the homogenisation criteria for the entire risk circuit described above, firm in the

belief that defining shared codes is key to facilitating dialogue between the institutions and

coordination of the entire system, even in terms of actions targeting the population. 

The process of developing the 3 protocols took into account the dynamic conditions of the

context and ongoing activities on both a national and regional level. The process consisted

of several phases over a period of 18 months, during which the protocols were modified

several times.
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EXPLORATORY PHASE

The initial work phase focused on analysing the current situation and existing procedures

in the 3 partner regions and exploring the same aspects on a national level. 

In  order  to  define the elements for  possible  homogenisation,  a picture of  the regional

realities  was  needed  that  could  define  a  starting  point  from  which  to  develop  the

homogenisation process; this took into account the similarities, but also the differences

and problems to evaluate and work on. 

The exploratory phase also extended to meteorological risks that were not specifically the

subject of Life PRIMES, in order to offer a more comprehensive and general overview of

the  partner  regions’  procedures  and  their  level  of  homogeneity  from which  to  extract

details relating to flood and sea storm risk. 

The  work  of  the  3  boards  provided  a  precious  opportunity  to  analyse  partners’  risk

assessment,  early warning and communication criteria  and identify  their  strengths and

weaknesses. 

UPDATING PHASE

The work of developing the 3 protocols was carried out over a period of time during which

procedural changes occurred both on a national level and - following different timescales -

in  the  organisational  set-up  of  the  regions that  are  partners  in  the  project.  In  light  of

ongoing changes, this stage determined the need to review and revise the protocols.

HOMOGENISATION ANALYSIS PHASE

In the last phase of work, a final debate on the possible procedure homogenisation criteria

in the 3 regions led to the definition and highlighting of minimum standard requirements to

which  each region  was able  to  comply,  as  well  as  the  problems found and the  ideal

objectives to aim for.  
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REVIEW PHASE

After the protocols and a summary of the homogenisation criteria contained in the manual

had been drafted, a pool of technical experts working for the functional  centres of the

regions involved in the networking activities of the Life PRIMES project and experts of the

National Department of Civil Protection carried out a peer review assessment of the text of

the manual, designed to establish the correctness and feasibility of the homogenisation

requisites identified by the project boards.
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3. Context and legislative framework 

In drafting the “Manual of procedures for the homogenisation and implementation of early

warning systems”, the European and national context of the risk assessment and flood risk

management activities of the 3 project partner regions was taken into account, as were the

legislative references that form the cornerstones of the civil protection system.

The European context

The purpose of European Directive 2007/60/EC of 23 October 2007 was to establish “a

framework for assessment and management of flood risks, aiming at the reduction of the

adverse consequences for human health, the environment, cultural heritage and economic

activity…”  (Art.  1).  Unlike  other  European  countries,  Italian  national  legislation  (Law

183/1989 and Law 267/1998)  preceded the  Directive,  having introduced hydraulic  risk

assessment many years before by establishing the Basin Authorities (Autorità di Bacino).

This  made  it  possible  to  develop  an  extremely  important  technical,  scientific  and

operational process for adopting and implementing the Directive, even compared to other

Member States. 

Given Legislative Decree 49 of 23 February 2010 on “Implementing Directive 2007/60/EC

relating to the assessment and management of flood risks”, adoption of the district priority

catchment area plan for the hydrogeological system was deemed to be the responsibility

of  the  District  Basin  Authorities.  In  particular,  as  well  as  Community  Directives,  the

applicable  national  legislation  on  matters  relating  to  the  planning  of  both  the

hydrogeological system and the civil protection system regarding flood risk should also be

taken into consideration.

The plans provide for the adoption of flood risk management measures in areas where a

significant potential risk exists, highlighting in particular, reduction of the potential adverse

consequences  for  human  health,  the  territory,  property,  the  environment,  the  cultural

heritage and economic and social  activities through the priority implementation of non-

structural interventions and actions designed to reduce risk.  
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With regard to the early warning system, the plans take into account aspects relating to

activities such as:

•  forecasting, monitoring, surveillance and early warning through the functional centres

network

• a territorial hydraulic monitoring set up by the Regions and Provinces  

• regulating outflows, even by adopting flow lamination plans 

• implementation of urgent emergency plans as provided for by existing legislation.

The national context

In  terms of  early  warning  and  event  and  emergency  management,  in  Italy,  flood  risk

management  is  regulated  by  the  national  early  warning  system  for  hydrogeological-

hydraulic risk. Therefore, the homogenisation of early warning procedures in the 3 project

partner regions is part of a much broader context of coded procedures and laws that on

the  one  hand,  restrict  local  institutions  and  on  the  other,  grant  a  certain  degree  of

autonomy.  

Early warning systems are one of the key elements of the civil protection activities that the

National  Department  of  Civil  Protection  and  the  Regions  and  Autonomous  Provinces

contribute to through the network of functional centres. 

The civil protection early warning system must guarantee activation of the decision-making

and operational chain on all institutional levels, in order to mitigate potential risk thanks to

actions that involve risk prediction and prevention and emergency management.

The early warning system activity is designed to be a support tool: 

- to the authorities tasked with warning the components of the national civil protection

system regarding the decisions to be taken and actions to be adopted

- to  the  emergency  management  phases,  by  implementing  both  Provincial  and

Municipal Civil Protection Emergency Plans
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Legislative framework 

The  Directive  of  the  President  of  the  Council  of  Ministers  of  27  February  2004  -

“Operational  guidelines  for  the  organisational  and  functional  management  of  national,

state and regional early warning systems for hydrogeological and hydraulic risk for the

purposes  of  civil  protection” -  defines  responsibilities  in  the  process  of  issuing  early

warnings  relating  to  meteo-hydrological  and  hydraulic  risk,  thus  formalising  -  without

prejudice to regional autonomy - the creation of a shared national early warning system.

Pursuant to the Directive of the President of the Council of Ministers of 27 February 2004 -

“Operational guidelines for the organisational and functional management of national, state

and regional early warning systems for hydrogeological and hydraulic risk for purposes of

civil protection”, the early warning system provides for:

 a  forecasting  phase consisting  in  the  assessment,  supported  by  appropriate

numerical  modelling  analysis,  of  the  expected  meteorological,  nivological,

hydrological, hydraulic and geomorphological situation, as well as the effects such

situations could potentially determine for the integrity of life, properties, settlements

and the environment;

 a monitoring and surveillance phase consisting in:

- direct and instrumental  qualitative and quantitative observations of the ongoing

meteo-hydrological and hydrogeological event;

- short-term forecasting of the relative effects using meteorological nowcasting and/

or inflow/outflow models initialised by measurements collected in real time. 

The Directive of the President of the Council of Ministers of 27 February 2004 stipulated

that management of the national early warning system for hydrogeological and hydraulic

risk alone was to be “guaranteed by the Department of Civil Protection and the Regions

through the network of functional centres, as well as the regional structures and centres of

expertise called upon to participate in the network on both a functional and operational

level.” 
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For a long time, each Region and Autonomous Province developed and adopted early

warning procedures independently. This led to a series of problems that can briefly be

summarised as significant differences in the various Regions/Autonomous Provinces with

regard to the terminology used and definition of the link between critical situations and

warnings,  the  timing of  issuing  warnings and the  methods for  transmitting  information

between institutional subjects and to the population.

In February 2016, a process began that was coordinated by the National Department of

Civil  Protection  and  managed  by  the  Special  Civil  Protection  Commission  of  the

Conference  of  Regions  and  Autonomous  Provinces;  the  aim  was  to  standardise

procedures on a national  level based on operational  indications that dictated minimum

homogenisation criteria.

On 10 February 2016,  the head of  the National  Department  of  Civil  Protection issued

operational  guidelines  containing  “Methods  and  criteria  for  the  homogenisation  of

messages  from  the  national  warning  system  regarding  meteo-hydrogeological  and

hydraulic risk and the response of the civil protection system”. The aim was to homogenise

operational tools and standards in terms of early warning activities and activities relating to

the planning and management of related emergencies.

Guidelines for the use of the measures for local authorities to adopt following an early

warning of meteo-hydrogeological and hydraulic risk or if an unexpected event occurs, are

dealt with in specific regional law provisions.

Based on its particular level of risk, every region defines the early warning procedures and

methods  adopted  by  its  own  civil  protection  system  on  different  levels  of  territorial

competence. It is important to point out that, as well as these technical and management

tools, governance and management of the national warning system should have received

fundamental additional technical support from a new organisation - the National Distributed

Weather Service (Servizio Meteorologico Nazionale Distribuito -  SMND) - which should

have been set up within six months of Law 100 of July 2012 introduced to reorganise the

civil protection service. The 2018 budget plan provided for a national agency to be set up
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called ItaliaMeteo; this should guarantee homogenised meteorological assessment on the

national territory and coordination between regional weather forecasting divisions that for

years  have  been  working  on  providing  a  meteorological  assistance  service  to  the

functional centres, in the regions where they are present.  

Important  new  features  relating  to  civil  protection  and  emergency  management  were

introduced with the new Civil Protection Code adopted by Legislative Decree of 2 January

2018 which was based on Law 225/1992. This also marked the starting point for a new

emergency management process and above all, introduced the participation of volunteers

and citizens in the civil protection system. 

The  law  precisely  defines  non-structural  civil  protection  prevention  activities,  including

(from Art. 2, paragraph 4):

a) alerting the national service, consisting in activities relating to pre-warning of probable

risks, where possible and based on available know-how and monitoring and overseeing of

events in real time and the subsequent development of risk scenarios;

e) disseminating the know-how and culture of the civil protection system, even by involving

school  institutes,  with  the aim of  promoting resilience in  communities and adoption of

conscious behaviour and self-protection methods by citizens;

f) informing the population about risk scenarios and the relevant behavioural rules, as well

as civil protection emergency planning;

g) promoting and organising emergency drills and other training and information activities

on the national territory, with the involvement of the communities, in order to promote an

integrated, active participation in civil protection activities. 

Article 17, which concerns early warning systems, refers to the drafting of a directive that

should provide for: 

a) homogenising, on a national level, the established terms and codes adopted to manage
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the various phases of activation and response of the national service;

b) disciplining aspects relating to the communication of risk, even in relation to drafting of

civil protection emergency plans pursuant to Article 18 and information to the population

on the measures contained therein;

c)  defining  organisational  models  that  make  it  possible  to  guarantee  the  necessary

continuity in carrying out the various activity phases. 

For more information

The functional centres network

One  of  the  cornerstones  of  the  national,

state and regional  early  warning system is

the network of functional centres; a network

comprising  21  decentralised  functional

centres located in  each of  the regions and

autonomous  provinces  and  the  central

functional centre at the National Department

of Civil  Protection.  Functional  centres carry

out  activities  linked  to  the  real  time

forecasting,  monitoring  and  overseeing  of

meteorological phenomena and the resulting

effects  at  ground  level.  Not  all  functional

centres  are  equipped  with  a  structure  that

deals  with  weather  forecasting  and

monitoring of ongoing rainfall in real time. In

this  case,  the  central  functional  centre

provides such additional activities. 

With regard to flood risk, the functional centres in the 3 project partner regions carry out daily

assessments of critical hydrogeological and hydraulic situations on their respective territories of

competence  and  issue  bulletins  or  warnings  based  on  the  weather  forecasts  and  expected

outcome scenarios. 
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4. Guidelines and key advice for homogenisation

Homogenisation of data acquisition and risk analysis and assessment

 Flood risk

By comparing the activities of the three functional centres in Abruzzo, Marche and Emilia-

Romagna, it was possible to identify homogenisation elements for flood risk assessment,

grouped together in the following theme categories that represent the common criteria and

guidelines on which the regions elaborate forecasts and monitor floods. 

a) Meteorological models and pluviometric thresholds

-  Define  operational  tools  for  comparing  the  forecasts  provided  by  the  different

meteorological  models  and  in  particular,  with  regard  to  quantitative  precipitation

forecasting or QPF and elaboration of a probability forecast.

- Identify operational tools for the monitoring and short-term forecasting of storms using

meteorological radars.

- Specify pluviometric thresholds, risk indicators for each hydrographic basin.

The definition of risk thresholds is closely linked to the territory the particular threshold refers to.

Pluviometric  thresholds, whose values have been established for  all  regions,  are the result  of

varied conditions linked to the morphology of places, the hydrological regime of the territories, their

geological conformation, the climate conditions and damage scenarios that occurred during the

events that produced them. Values are attributable to rainfalls with return periods of 2, 5 and 10-20

years, respectively, on the individual warning zones, averaged on a regional level1.

1Return periods have been chosen by taking into account historical regional events and based on the result
of  the  work  produced (July  2004)  as  part  of  the  convention  between the  National  Department  of  Civil
Protection  and ARPA Piemonte  for  assistance  in  managing  hydro-meteorological  risk  situations  on  the
national territory.
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b) Hydrological models and thresholds 

- Use hydrological models for the forecasting phase and establishing warning procedures

during the event, based on predefined hydrometric thresholds. 

For the basins monitored, the regions identified a series of thresholds that indicate the possible

onset of critical situations on the territory, typically on a basin level.

Hydrometric  thresholds have  been  defined  by  comparing  historical  data  and  corresponding

hydrometric levels and taking into account that they must be used in a flood pre-warning system,

hence exceeding the threshold does not automatically signal the onset of a critical situation but,

compatibly with the basin’s hydrological response time, must also consider the time necessary to

warn the territories concerned. 

c) Acquisition of hydrometric and pluviometric data, radar data and satellite maps

- Acquiring MSG satellite data and radar data, at a frequency of at least every 15 minutes,

must be carried out using specific software that also manages its visualisation.

- Meteorological features at ground level can be measured directly by installing control

units connected in real time to the functional centres. With regard to pluviometric data, the

density of the station network should provide for at least one sensor every 100 sq.km;

furthermore, for monitoring to be effective, the frequency of data acquisition should not be

less than every 30 minutes.

- The use of web platforms could prove useful given that, by using the data like layers they

permit visualisation and possible overlapping with other fields. These platforms can also

permit  a  piecing  together  of  both  radar  data  and data  from the  control  units  in  other

regions; all this makes it possible to homogenise visualisation and use, permitting better

management  of  events,  especially  when  they  involve  territories  neighbouring  several

regions. 
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 Sea storm risk 

Forecasting and monitoring of coastal flooding is not completely active in the 3

partner regions: in Abruzzo and Marche neither forecasting, nor monitoring of coastal risk

takes place; Emilia-Romagna carry out coastal risk forecasting (the combination of wave

height and tide), but sea storms are not monitored. As it is not possible to define common

criteria in terms of sea storm risk, the experience of Emilia-Romagna can be considered a

best practice to share. 

Key advice on sea storm risk

- Have or consult a forecast model system for the state of the sea and for navigation that

covers the field of competence.

- Obtain wave and sea level measurements that make it possible to check the forecast

models and to typify the sea storms that impact on the coast.

-  Create a databank of  storm surge events  that  have impacted the  coast,  to  be kept

constantly updated.

-  Carry  out  regular  inspections  following  impactful  sea  storms  to  estimate  the

effects/damage

- Carry out topo-bathymetric surveys at regular intervals
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Heterogeneity and critical issues

 A structural difference may exist between the regions’ various functional centres.

For example, as part of the PRIMES project, the Abruzzo functional centre does not

have  an  independent  weather  division  and  is  supported  in  terms  of  weather

forecasting and nowcasting during events by the Department’s central  functional

centre.

 The functional  centres  of  Abruzzo and Marche do not  carry  out  sea storm risk

assessments.

 The documents used to transmit information on risk assessment are different.

 Management of intense storm phenomena in the 3 regions is different.

Objectives to be achieved and objectives actually achieved

The possible homogenisation of management of  these types of risk does not however

seem difficult to implement; the forecasting model tools at the basis of assessment are in

fact  already available  to  all  three regions,  as  some are  part  of  the  common services

provided by the functional centre system. Furthermore, the use of a threshold system, on

which meteorological, hydrological and hydrogeological risk management is based, is easy

to export to other regions too, if the procedures (almost always statistical) that lead to the

definition of the thresholds themselves are made available and then adapted to take into

account  the  specific  damage  scenarios  that  have  occurred  in  the  other  regions  the

methodology is to be exported to.

Ultimately, it should be considered physiological and inevitable for there to be differences,

both in  the type of  risk managed and the thresholds used,  attributable to  the specific

characteristics of the three territories, which are above all, morphological and climatic, but

also in some cases, cultural. 
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 Homogenisation of early warning procedures

From the analysis carried out by the board on early warning procedures, it emerged that

the flood and sea storm risk homogenisation criteria were in line with the national process

that aimed to reduce the inhomogeneity in the early warning messages adopted by the

regions and to uniform operational tools and standards with reference to early warning

activities

This process began after operational guidelines were issued on 10 February 2016 by the

National Department of Civil Protection on “Methods and criteria for the homogenisation of

messages from the national early warning system regarding meteo-hydrogeological and

hydraulic risk and the response of the civil protection system”.

What do the operational guidelines provide for?

 Biunivocal association of the colour codes (yellow/orange/red) to the critical levels

(ordinary/moderate/high) that best represent the expected risk scenario.

 Association of the word “warning” to the colour code corresponding to the expected

critical level (yellow warning/orange warning/red warning).

 Identification  of  a  standard  procedure  for  disseminating  warning  messages  that

declare  the  alert  (yellow/amber/red)  and therefore,  the operational  phase of  the

region’s/autonomous province’s civil protection system.

 Differentiation of the risk scenarios generated by storm phenomena that provide for

amber as the maximum warning level.

There is no automatic correlation between the warning level and the operational phase,

but the following minimum conditions apply:

 after a yellow or amber warning level is issued, the precautionary phase at least is

directly activated;

 after a red warning level is issued, a pre-warning phase at least is activated;

 after a Regional Adverse Weather Conditions Warning is issued for snow, wind or
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sea  storms  or  if  a  yellow,  amber  or  red  avalanche  risk  warning  is  issued,  a

precautionary phase at least is directly activated

Based on the aforementioned guidelines, all the regions are working to standardise their

procedures to the provisions contained therein.

Operational guidelines concern hydrogeological-hydraulic risk (and therefore, flood risk),

but not critical coastal  or marine situations (sea storm risk) for which an early warning

procedure on a national level has not been defined. Therefore, homogenisation of event

scenarios and the potential effects and damage caused by flood risk correspond to the

‘Table of meteo-hydrogeological-hydraulic warnings and critical situations’, with particular

reference only to event scenarios relating to flood risk. 
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Note:  During  the  process  leading  to  the  homogenisation  of  early  warning  procedures,  only

activities concerning the forecasting and monitoring/ongoing event phases on a regional level were

taken  into  consideration  and  not  the  subsequent  activation  procedures  on  a  local  level.  The

emergency drills envisaged in the project pilot areas, tested the regional procedures that triggered

the subsequent municipal-level procedures.
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During the forecasting phase 

Homogenous procedures for flood and sea storm forecast/warning 

a) Frequency of assessment of critical hydrogeological and hydraulic situations

In every partner region, assessment of critical hydrogeological and hydraulic situations is

carried out daily for storms (linked to flood risk) for that particular day and for the following

24 hours and a bulletin or criticality/warning notification is issued, usually by 2.00 pm,

which associates a colour code (green-yellow-amber-red) to each warning zone. 

Note: Assessment of sea storm risk does not present elements of homogeneity.

b) The colour codes and scenarios 

Every day, the competent regional bodies define a warning level (green-yellow-amber-red)

for the following day, to which a predefined event scenario is associated. 

c) Warning zones

Warnings apply to the geographical dimension of warning zones that represent territorial

environments that are homogenous from the point of view of climate and geomorphology

and with regard to expected ground level hydrogeological and hydraulic effects following

adverse weather events. These warning zones have generally been identified and outlined

taking into account: 

 the possible types of risk present

 the natural evolution in space and time of the events and relevant effects

 the  geological,  hydrological,  hydraulic,  infrastructural,  administrative  and  socio-

environmental  relationships  and  restrictions  between  the  various  territorial

environments and the different basins

 the  indications  and  results  present  in  the  transitional  plans  to  protect  against

hydrogeological risk

 more general, national, regional and provincial planning on the subject.
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d) Activation of the operational phase

In  every  partner  Region  (except  Emilia-Romagna)  the  warning  colour  code  -  yellow,

amber, red - does not correspond in a biunivocal manner to a civil protection operational

phase - precautionary, pre-warning, warning - encoded in the Civil Protection Emergency

Plans.

During the monitoring phase

In every region, monitoring is carried out for flood events on waterways fitted with remote

hydrometers. Once the hydrometric thresholds established autonomously by each region

are exceeded, an immediate warning is sent to the territory and the bodies concerned

(territorial hydraulic service, service providers, etc.) to permit activation of the measures

established in the emergency plan. 

a) Monitoring floods through remote hydrometric and pluviometric data 

b) System of pluviometric and hydrometric thresholds to activate the intervention 

Note: there are no coded procedures for monitoring sea storms.  

Heterogeneity and critical issues

 Documents  used  to  transmit  information  on  warnings  and  monitoring  ongoing

events are different.

 The policies for visualising data observed in real time and the warning thresholds in

the 3 partner regions are different (public in Emilia-Romagna and reserved access

in Marche and Abruzzo). 

 For sea storms, no specific monitoring and short-term forecasting activity is carried

out during the event as, to date, real time monitoring tools are not available. 
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Objectives to be achieved and objectives actually achieved

Homogenisation  of  the  early  warning  procedures  received  a  significant  boost  by  the

national process which has made it  possible to more precisely encode the forecasting

phase  or  in  other  words,  the  warnings  that  are  now identified  by  a  colour  code  and

predefined  scenarios  and  to  allocate  to  emergency  planning  the  task  of  detailing  the

operational procedures on a regional and local level. 

For the monitoring phase and surveillance activities, a precise definition of the procedures

has yet to be achieved even on a national level, but the criteria for introducing shared

operational  methods  and  establishing  common  contents  for  “signalling  threshold

exceeded” and the “monitoring and supervision bulletin” with regard to hydrogeological-

hydraulic risk are in the process of being perfected (within the relevant board). 

At  the  end  of  this  process,  homogenous  criteria  for  flood  risk  management  will  be

guaranteed and it is hoped that a similar process will be undertaken for sea storm risk

management too, as this is not regulated in terms of warning and monitoring on either an

inter-regional or national level.  

For more information

The Civil Protection Municipal Emergency Plan

The Civil Protection Emergency Plan is the tool that

defines  the responsibilities  and tasks  of  those who

should intervene if an event occurs, the resources to

activate  in  order  to  safeguard  citizens  and  the

territory, based on the operational phase activated by

the warning and organisation of the interventions to

make  the  local  community  safe.  Plans  consist  in

expected  event  scenarios,  based  on  the  data  and

indications  of  the  territorial  and  sectoral  plans  and

intervention models that allocate responsibilities and

resources at various levels. 
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 Homogenisation of information and communication procedures

From analysis carried out by the board on information and communication procedures,

some criteria of homogeneity in communication in the 3 regions emerged, partly due to the

work of  the national  working group on the homogenisation of  warning messages2 and

partly to the result of a comparison between the communication products and processes of

the partners regions.  The objective is  to  define a communication model  that  identifies

suitable languages and tools for reaching all  targets of the warning system for meteo-

hydrogeological  and hydraulic  risk and citizens in  particular.  In this  model,  information

must respond to the real needs of those receiving it on all levels of the system, must be

useful for making decisions and must translate into actions. 

Publication of warning messages and obligations of transparency

Article 7 of the Directive of the President of the Council of Ministers of 24 February 2015

specifies  that  the  Department  of  Civil  Protection  and  the  Regions  and  Autonomous

Provinces  must  by  law,  draft  and  publish  specific  products  relating  to  civil  protection

weather  forecasts,  assessment  of  critical  situations  and  alerting  of  the  civil  protection

system. 

With regard to the publication of such products, it is important to recall that Legislative

Decree 33 has been applicable since 2013 and on the basis of this,  citizens must be

guaranteed accessibility to and understanding of the information provided by the activities

of the Public Administrations. 

In terms of accessibility, the decree establishes that data must be published on institutional

websites, as provided for meteo-hydrological products in the aforementioned operational

guidelines of 24 February 2015.

2 The paragraph “Publication of the warning messages and obligations of transparency”, points a)-b)-c) of
the section “Common criteria and guidelines” and the paragraph “Dissemination of warnings on social
media” are taken from the document developed by the national working group on homogenisation.
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The work of board 3 made it possible to open a space for dialogue on the channels used

by some Regions and not  others (for  example,  the social  networks and apps already

experimented in Abruzzo), useful for providing cues for the possible development of similar

products  and  for  updating  the  future  development  of  digital  tools  for  communicating

warnings. 

From this  dialogue,  a  common method of  informing the  territory  emerged in  terms of

institutional communication internal to the warning system, which is based on messaging

systems and differs only in some very small detail in terms of the mechanisms for sending

them or in the timescale of adaptation to more technologically modern systems. 

Common criteria and guidelines

a) Shared lexicon

Adoption of new terminology “yellow /amber/red warning” for critical hydraulic (flooding of

major  waterways)  and  hydrogeological  situations  (landslides  and  flooding  of  minor

waterways) and for critical hydrogeological situations due to storms. 

b) Common national graphics for warnings and effects/damage

Adoption of a shared graphics project that simplifies the technical complexity of the Table

of  meteo-hydrogeological  and  hydraulic  warnings  and  critical  situations  and  translates

them into a product that is much easier for citizens to understand.
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c) Headlines and texts of press releases/online news

Adoption of criteria for drafting press releases and online news that define the headline,

texts  and  language  for  achieving  a  good  level  of  uniformity  between  the  regions  in

communication  to  the  media.  A  press  release  is  always  issued  for  an  amber  or  red

warning; for yellow warnings, the decision of whether or not to issue a press release is

discretional. 

To ensure maximum dissemination of early warning press releases/online news for civil

protection purposes, it would be preferable to publish them on the institutional website of

the authority that issues the warning. 

Headline of press releases/online news

To make official information more visible compared to weather forecasts issued by various

subjects  including  private  ones,  the  aim  is  for  the  headline  of  the  press  releases  to

highlight  the  word  “warning”  preceded  by  the  associated  colour  (“yellow/amber/red

warning”). Following that, the headline can vary depending on the cases, specifying the

expected scenario or phenomena and the areas concerned, based on a higher or lower

level of specificity. Any expected phenomena not directly linked to the primary warning

indicated in the headline can be pointed out in the subtitle. 

Text of press releases/online news

Some elements of homogeneity can help make signalling of warnings to the media and

through them to citizens, more easily recognisable:

 use the words “bad weather” (which are those most searched) in the first paragraph

 use the phrase “civil protection” in the text

 keep the words “yellow/amber/red warning” coherent (avoiding the use of the term

“critical  situation”  or  other  quasi-synonyms,  as  well  as  adjectives  such  as

“high/medium/low” or “maximum warning/minimum warning”)

 specify the date (day and month) the warning refers to and avoid the use of generic

words like “today/tomorrow” as online searches may be made after the date the
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warning is issued

 prevent the false perception of “scheduled” weather phenomena by indicating in the

first  paragraph  the  validity  of  the  warning  in  words  (early  hours/morning/early

afternoon/evening/night)  rather than giving precise times (“from 1:00 pm to 6:00

pm”)

 indicate the Region/Public Administration as the body issuing the warning, rather

than  the  individual  centre/organisation  coordinating  in  the  drafting  of  the  press

release/online news

 focus the press release on the warning, making it clear that any operational phase

indicated, refers to what has been activated in response to the warning (e.g. “on the

basis  of  the  warning…  the  Regional  Civil  Protection  system  is  adopting  the

precautionary/pre-warning/warning  operational  phase”…),  adding  a  central

paragraph that summarises the forecast scenario (if the warning is in the forecast

phase)  or  the  ongoing  scenario  (if  the  warning  continues/is  increasing/is

decreasing)

 when different  warning  levels  coexist  on  the  territory,  the  press  release  should

indicate both the highest level (already indicated in the headline) and the lower ones

 indicate  the  institutional  website  in  the  last  paragraph  (and/or  social  channels,

official apps, special freephone numbers, etc.) which should be consulted in order to

follow the ongoing situation and to consult the behaviour to adopt in the event of

bad weather.

d) Channels for disseminating messages and documents

Use of  web platforms to  disseminate  messages  to  citizens and  the  media  and direct

messaging systems (mail, certified mail, text messages) for mayors, operators and bodies

involved in risk management. 

e) Visualisation of warnings on maps 

Adoption of the method of visualising warnings on shared maps divided into warning zones

that  turn  a  different  colour  (green,  yellow,  amber,  red)  based on association  with  the
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forecast  scenarios  of  the  Table  of  meteo-hydrogeological  and  hydraulic  warnings  and

critical situations. 

The work carried out by board 3 made it possible for the regions to discuss and exchange

ideas on the communication processes and products of the regional centres that manage

the respective warning systems, with the aim of highlighting common elements already

present and possible areas for the development of future homogenisation. 

In  terms  of  communication  to  citizens  and  the  media,  a  trend  emerged  regarding

development of theme platforms dedicated to warnings or sites focusing on warnings, with

the following common elements:

 visualisation of warnings on maps, divided into colour-coded warning zones 

 the presence of updated news on the forecasting and monitoring of ongoing events 

 the presence of behavioural self-protection rules

Based on these common minimum criteria, a section of the Life PRIMES project platform

has been developed dedicated to flood risk early warnings in the 3 regions; this is an

experimental graphic interface for the uniform visualisation of warnings on an inter-regional

level. 
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Dissemination of warnings on social media

Presence on social media is a communication opportunity that should be exploited as part

of early warning systems too. To do so, it is necessary to adopt the rules and languages of

such tools, establishing a clear pact with citizens that explains who manages the profile,

what information content is transmitted, the terms and conditions of the service, the level

of interactivity with the public and the rules of moderation. All this must be specified in the

policies. 

To transmit information relating to early warnings on social networks (above all, Facebook

and/or Twitter, but also instant messaging channels such as Telegram), the regions can

decide whether:  

a)  to use existing institutional  profiles to disseminate early  warnings (for  example,  the

accounts of  the Regions and the regional  ARPA - Regional  Agency for Environmental

Protection)

b) to open an account dedicated to early warning communication.

If opting to use existing institutional social media channels it is important to create a syntax

and graphics that make it easy to recognise all the information relating to early warnings

and set it apart from the other types of information transmitted, as well as guaranteeing

prompt delivery of communications through a device that is as far-reaching as possible. 

A dedicated account also has the advantage of clearly identifying information on early

warnings and the impact of weather-hydrogeological events. As previously, in this case too

it is clearly necessary to offer a 24h service in order to guarantee prompt communication,

not  only  during the forecast  phase,  but  also during event  monitoring.  For  this  type of

profile,  it  would  be  opportune  to  call  the  account  something  like  “AllertaMeteo  (or

WeatherWarning) [+an abbreviation of the pertinent region]” or, if the region has a website

specifically dedicated to early warnings, a name coherent with the website name. In any

case,  it  would  be preferable  to  arrange some form of  interaction  with  the  institutional

website of the Region/Autonomous Province that can, when appropriate, relaunch early

warnings and service information disseminated through the dedicated account.

In  ordinary  situations,  it  would  be  opportune  to  undertake  to  keep  the  account  alive
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through risk communication (information on the risks that characterise the territory, early

warning systems and methods for staying informed, behavioural rules), in order to raise

awareness amongst users on the themes of early warnings and civil protection. 

To unequivocally identify communications relating to weather-hydrogeological warnings, it

would be opportune to draft guidelines containing the benchmark lexicon and grammar

chosen according to the particular social media channel. In particular, it is necessary to

detail the models for posting, define the style and tone of interaction with users and draw

up a list of hashtags to use according to the different types of message sent. 

Key advice

 The formats of the regions’ official documents should be as uniform as possible in

future (in terms of its name and shared minimum elements), whilst still maintaining

specific regional characteristics.

 Creating a shared glossary would facilitate precise and common coding of the terms

in the various regional realities. 

Heterogeneity and critical issues

- The formats of the official documents of the 3 regions are different and have different

names.

- It is difficult to define the boundaries of competence in terms of informing the population

that, although the responsibility of the mayor in the position of municipal civil protection

authority, cannot overlook integrated and coordinated communications on a regional (and

in some cases, national) level. 

-  As  professional  figures  dedicated  to  communication  are  not  always  present  in  the

regional  bodies (functional  centres and civil  protection agencies),  the work of  board 3

proved to be more complicated during the analysis of the state-of-the-art analyse phase

and the definition if common perspectives.
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Objectives to be achieved and objectives actually achieved

Homogenising information and communication procedures as part  of the early warning

system does not only mean defining the tools, technologies and interactions between the

different components of the system, but requires more in-depth analysis of: the content

and  language  of  early  warning  messages;  communication  methods  based  on  the

channels,  targets  and  even  the  different  phases  (forecast/ongoing  event,

normal/emergency),  whose  specific  peculiarities  necessarily  influence  communication

choices. The objective achieved thanks to the work of board 3 was made possible by

comparing  the  different  regional  realities  and  an  exchange  of  experiences  useful  for

establishing common elements to transform into guidelines, even in connection with the

national process for homogenising early warning systems.

The communication methods of the regional early warning systems were tested as part of

the project, in particular thanks to emergency drills organised in the pilot areas where it

was possible to simulate a warning situation and subsequent flood event, with positive

results in terms of efficacy. However, there is still a lot of work to do in order to improve the

response of citizens and the awareness of municipal administrations in terms of risks and

the self-protection behaviour to adopt on the one hand, and management of appropriate

communication  on  the  other.  The  processes  of  sharing  information  between  different

technical experts and levels of governance and the participation and involvement of the

population,  such  as  through  the  Life  PRIMES  project,  certainly  help  focus  on  critical

situations,  real  needs  and  the  potential  for  improvement  of  not  only  internal

communication, but also communication towards various external targets (citizens, media,

etc.).

The public administrations, including the early warning centres, are gradually opening up

to more modern communication methods that are closer to citizens; these are essential in

the current social media and digital democracy context. At the same time, early warning

system communications  need  to  reach  all  types  of  target  and  also  take  into  account

problems linked to accessibility and disability. Therefore, it is not easy to establish criteria

that are always valid for everyone, but attempts must continue to be made in this direction.
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5. Best practices 

The working group set  up as  part  of  the  project  networking event  ensured a positive

exchange of  information  between the  National  Department  of  Civil  Protection  and the

various  regional  bodies  dealing  with  flood  risk,  leading  to  the  establishment  of  best

practices that can contribute to the homogenisation and improvement of  early warning

systems. 

Governance and risk management

-  Identifying  a shared policy  for  visualizing and using data and constructing a shared

common platform based on a trusted network of monitoring stations on the entire national

territory.

- Drafting and disseminating as part of the warning system probable hydro-meteorological

forecasts and creating assessment methods (costs/damage analysis) to support decision-

makers in their choices. 

-  Identifying  an  optimal  assessment  and  response  method  in  the  event  of  a  Yellow

Warning,  which  is  the  most  critical  element  in  the  management  of  actions  during  the

prediction phase and in risk communication.

-  Identifying a method for joint  and integrated management of  monitoring between the

bodies involved, in order to ensure 24h presence and thus guarantee constant focus on

the territory. 

Training/Information

- Training and informing the population using a variety of  tools (from latest-generation

technologies  to  more  traditional  methods)  included  in  the  strategies  to  implement  on

various  levels,  focusing  in  particular  on  schools  and  using  languages that  can  favour

understanding. 

- On a municipal level, supporting mayors who need to use all the channels to make their

emergency plans known to everyone, with particular reference to the areas at risk present
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on the territory and the areas to go to in the event of an emergency. 

- Developing gamification experiences; that is, using board games or urban games that

involve not only the technical-administrative personnel in disaster management training,

but also citizens in processes that lead to greater awareness of the risks they are exposed

to and greater resilience in the event of adverse natural events.

 Replicable regional experiences

Region of Abruzzo

 “Allarmeteo”  App  to  receive  advice  on  early  warnings  and  events  in  real  time

(Region of Abruzzo, University of L’Aquila and GSSI)

Region of Emilia-Romagna

 “Allerta meteo Emilia-Romagna” (Emilia-Romagna Weather Warning), an integrated

platform  for  disseminating  regional  warnings  and  all  available  information  on

ongoing events, both online and on social networks.

Reuse  of  software  procedures  would  allow  the  model  to  be  exported  to  other

regional realities. 

Region of Friuli-Venezia Giulia

 MoPiC  App  to  access  Municipal  Emergency  Plans  and  receive  early  warning

notifications and self-protection rules. 
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Region of Lombardy

 Webinar for training mayors on early warning and civil protection themes

 Drafting of participated Civil Protection Emergency Plans with members of volunteer

organisations

Region of Liguria

 Incorporation of a communication expert in the functional centre organisation; this

figure should have a specific role and must be on call from as early as the Yellow

Warning stage. 

Region of Umbria

 Use of flood and landslide “early warning” operational models.

 “Alla Larga dai Pericoli” (“Avoid Danger”) Civil Protection cultural promotion project

(Region of Umbria and ANCI Umbria)

 “Response”  procedure  for  surveying  post-flood  damage (Region  of  Umbria  and

Polytechnic University of Milan)
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